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On the Distribution of Radioactivity in the Sea

around Bikini Atoll in June, 1954.
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Abstract

Bx the radioactivity in the air and sea water caused by the US

Beer ge ‘ests in tne area of Boxin: Eniwetok Atolls, 1954, The
‘ ' + ortamination to fishes and fishing boats were brought

atmut The observation of the actua, state of the radioactivity around

Bikim-Eriwet: k Atolis was carried out aboard the survey boat © Shun

kotsu mary’ The maximumradivactiv ty in sea water was 7025 cpm /

at S7G km west of Bikin and the rdrence of the radioactivity was

re ognized a3 far as about JOO «wm trot. Bikini Atoll Some oceano

wtaptic discussions on the hor zontal «s well as vertical; distributions

of tne radjoactivity in tne sea are give

1 Introduction

Leaving Tokvo Harbour on 15th Mav i354 the observation were carried out

until 4th July aboard the survey boat the © Shunkotsu-maru” belonging to the

Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry in tm sea area near Bikim Atoll where H.-

bomb test3 hac been done by U.S Atomic Energy Commission, to make clear the

state of the rad oactive contaminatio: tu ].ving matter, sea water, the air etc.

The purpose of this ' Japanese Birkin. Expedition” was to obtain a counter-plan

against the serious damage fell on the Japane-e pelagic fisheries due to the radio-

activity carelessly scattered in this sea area since the unfortunate affair of the

fishing boat the ‘‘ Fuku-ryu-maru”. the ' Lucky Dragon” on lat March, 1954.

In this expedition the present authors took charge of making a plan and ob-

servations on the radioactive contaminaticn of sea water and the air. Two of

the authors (Suc:ura and KaMepa participated in the expedition as observers.

The fairly strong radioactivity was dete.ted .n wide area around Bikim Atoll,

though U.S. Aric Energy Commission had daclared that the presence of the

radioactiv.ty in the area was negligipie | | In this paper the authers intend to

report the resu':s of observations and sune oceanographic discussions regarding

the distributions of the radioactivity near Bikim Atcl!

2. vity WNRGThe method of measurement of radioactivity in sea water

It is dificul- to measure the radivactivity in sea water directly by simple evap-

oration srethod owing to its high salinity, therefore, the carrier method has been

adopted. After adding 2 gr of solid ammon.um chioride, 1 m/ of the aqueous solution

of iron alum 1% 3 gr) and 1mof barium chloride solution (17.8 gr/d) to 1 litre

of sea water water is heated to 50~70°C stirring well. A few drops of an alcoholic

solution of phenol.phthalein 11% are added as an indicator, then ammonium
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hydroxide solution .o4 38 cutefu... ‘’opoed in with a pipet until a faint pink

colour appeare After two mirutes iling tne precipitate is settled on standing

for a ccuple f aeurs at room temperatue Uae

precipitate = Sltered ander suction on. guund oR

filter paper o.4 . em faving wbeve * © glass WoT

filter ‘Fig 3° Tne precipitate “evudined on 4

filter paper.s dried in an air bath: 1 a jesiccator Lo? . )

holding on a -1rall brass case Fig 20 ' 0 avoid ‘ i

tne folding ft ‘he surface Vieasurerents of ’ =F

radioactivitV are done by puttiig tre pre pitate “TT =

kept in a brass case under ao ond sirduw of i

G-M counter The GM counter used aboard 1 _ ay

the © Shunkortotsu-maru" 1s Radiation « ounter, ———
Model 32 manufactured hy =science kKesearch

Institute Ltd. Tokyo. The tnickness of mca __ _

window :3 3.° mgcm? and the distance oetween y

the mica window and the surface ‘f the precip- wy! fo a

I

itate as 15 -m After the measurement ‘as

been dene. tre precipitate 1s covered os a poly.

ethylene filr: tu protect the surface  “t was *

confirmed thar at least *O~-sv if toe total |
. . : . it, anet ‘ ' \activity in sea water could be transfered to ‘he .

precipitate by preliminary tests using the fss un a LEoe
ale € - ry hye } ‘ :materials fell abuard the fishing beat the Fusxu- Fig 1. The apparatus for filtration.

ryu-maru Pherefore, the actual activities

might be 25~40 higher than opserved .alues. To obtain the « ounting efficiency
the aqueous solution containing Ce 144 of «hich activity had been referred to the
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Fig. 2. A smail brass case tu avoid tne folding of the surface of a filter paper. rN

standard RaE was treated chemically as ‘nentioned above, and its radioactivity was

measured under the same geometrical conditions. Thus, the efficiency of the

measurement was found to be 7 7%, that is, 1000 counts per minute is equivalent

to about 59m,d’. The maximum activity in sea water obtained aboard by thie

method was 7025cpm/ which was found at the depth of 75m, at 450km west of

Bikini Atoll on 21st June.

The second was 6050 cpm./ found at the depth of 20m at 150km west of the

atoll on 12th June. It was confirmed that most parts of the radioactive materials

were dispersed in water as tme solutions, ionic or eucolloidal, since more than

2¥
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99°, of the radivactivity passed through a hiter paper pore size 0.5 4, No.4 Filter

Paper, Tay" Filter Paper Manufacturing Cu.. Pokyo .

It 18 rather surprising that the activity in sea water near Bikini and Eniwetok

Atolls was often stronger than, or at least comparable to, that of White Oak Lake

receiving waste eue:? from nuclear reactors of Oak Ridge National Laboratory

(SA. The latter was 2710~5190 cpm per litre on an average [2].

3. The distribmtion of radioactivity in sea water around Bikini Atoll

a Hors «4. tietribution

. snows the horizontal distributian of the acti.ity in the surface water’

oar ctrainy Atoll There must have been some changes in the activity due to the

Jue variation uf the

sea condition, the

natural decay oind

the lose of the radiu

activity during ‘the

course of vJ0dser\a.-

tion. However, since

the causes of change

aete much compli.

cated, and the cor

rectian were almost

impossible, the dis-

tribution was drawn

by using directly the

observational data

without giving «any

correction.

As shown in Fig. 3

the radioactive water

extended on the

WNW direction leav-

ing near Bikini Atoll

while a branch spread

out to WSW. The

cause of this branch-

ing i8 not clear.

But, as explained
below, it seems that

there was a weak

discontinuous bound-

ary along the line

passing Bikim and

Eniwetok Atolls.

The water 27, (Fig. 4)

on the northern side

of this ‘ine had

on an average the
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Fig 3 The horizontai iistr’ bution of “the radioactivity of the
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Fig. 4. The couree lines of observation, the water systema,
and the current speed and its cirection.
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temperature, 27.1 C, the chlorinit) 19 2594, and o,, 22.51 at 50m depth. On the

oticr nand the water system 8B, o the southern side of the [ine had T. v7.0°C,

Cl. 4 34%, and «, 22 U9. hus, it seems tnat there was a slight but definite

jurct in the propert.es between tw: witer systems, which might be one of the

causes ¢f the branching

Te radioactive water flowing on the main direction of the North Equatorial

Currert extended Sooner towurd ‘le west than in the southern part where the

ow rite was smaller because the jatter was near the boundary between the North

Rg iater-al Current and the Eo carorttl Counter Current and there was also the op-

pressier due to the nerth-eastward inclination of the Equatorial Counter Current.

Tras oF the WNWdirection the activity of 100 cpm / reached as far as 2000km

from Bekiri Atoll, wrile on the WoS‘\V direction the extension was ontiy T@00 km.

It is te be neted that the radiooct:vity was also detected at the position 700~

80b xr: from Bikini on the ENE cbrection This is the end part of the radioactiv-

ifyocostsbution turn.ng *) the eat at about 250km north of Bikini Atoll Fig.

4 : clarify the cause of rhis turning on the backward direction of the North

Ecuator al Current may ce oe of "he :..portant problems.

MPoueh it is not clear at present, woether it was the extention of the easterly

eurrert alorg the northery ‘eundacy of tae North Equatorial Current which was

foind recently between “s0SR~ uO Woo. or ait was only the local eddy, several

diseuss ons will be done velow on his point.

Wher we inveStigate the horizontal distribution of water svstems near Bikini

Avcll bh. using the Tes diiervacns of waters at the depth of 50m beiow the surface.

weocan toad out that there ore atieast four different types uf waters Fig 4:. The

first one Aus bighly salive water chlerimty 1934, water temperature, 27.5°C,

go 2277 coveriag the areu northern than 1S°N

I che southern part of che atell there is the second tyre of water C which

belongs te the Equatoria, Gunter Current with smailer chiorimity C1, 18.9%) and

hoagher temperature: TL 6 he turd one B belongs to the North Equatorial

Current representing the . termed ate property between A and C. In the southern

part of the water C. there extese tie water DY of tne South Equatorial Current

with bhagher culormmity. Cl i+ 6% ond higher temperature T, 28.0°C..

The water Bomav bec lassite rt ta. sus-eroups B, and B, as mentioned

avove. As shown on Fig. i the cast part of B was comparatively broad and it

became narrower on approa.cing uo the west. it was probably due to that at

the time the boundary between waters B and C somewhat inclined to the north.

Therefore, the North Equatorial Current was pressed »y the Equatorial Counter

Current and the backward current flowing toward the north-east direction of

Bikini Atoll would have deen resiited. WNKG
The observation of the curren’ direction obtained in stfu also suggests the

preseme of counter or eddv current in the same area I[t is, however. not sure

whether this current would form ‘he crgin of the general easterly current as

mentioned above. '
On the other hand, a remarkable loop of the isochlor lines shown in the

surface distribution of the chloririty -Fig. 5 in the northern area of Bikini also

indicates the presence of eddv Rea

As shown in Figs. 6 and 7. 1: the vertical distributions of phosphate and the

dissolved «xygen along 15°N thee was the subsidence in the area near 15°N,
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195° which, was propal iv vi
due to the ant.ctvelonte . ~ -

eddy

> Vertical distriou- ws

trons of the radinact-vity

in Sea water

Figs.» Yard 10 show

Tce distributions of radu,

wefivits tose 2p T ot

rhe veer se OR per. 7

etd . a mae North

hysd tia Current along

the lines respectssei oat

to@ kim, 37 &- oan

west of! lhe

- aest of

we 2 4S a .reduy the

braneming: of Toe aetisaty

mm the do oect or of Nes

The fot ee oon the

 

figures rer se mt respec

tively the latitude of the - ran

sires of Briain, and Eny-

wetok Atos The strong

activity 3S separated unr

both sides uf these dotted

lines ant the distance ot

two maxima ‘$s about 100

km. The ceprh which

shows tie activity of 100

cpm/ :3 at ahout 20m

below tne surface in the

northern and southern

parts and in the middle

part i sinks down to

about :20m It 18 note.

worthy that the activity

decreases rapidly down to

only L8epmil at 200m

depth This corresponds

to the depth of thermo- wo

cline which was about 150m in tis area ARG

The estimated amount of dow of vadioactivity was about 110° curieshour

passirg through this section. On -:he vertical section at 570 km west of Bikini the

distance of branching became broader and also the depth of 100 cpmj/ activity

was 200m below the sea surface on in average. The flow of radioactivity was

about 0.6 « i0° curie hour. The distance between the former and the latter section

was abond 4600 km and assuming tha’ the speed of current was about 0.7 knots

a
e rim sartace distribution of she cnloririty in %.

 

™ e vertical distribution of the saturation rate

fice Tes lyved oxygen «2 along 1S°N,

31
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~ Fig. 7 The vertical distribu.

eee sion of phosphate P in

enme ag atoms,/
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Fig. 8. The ver'ica. distribu.

tion of the -adioactivity

In ge@a water in the sec.

tion perpendicular to the

North Equatorial Current
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Fig. 9 The vertical distribution «of tie

perpendicuiar to the Nortn Equa’ rial.

of Bikin: Ato)
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Fig. 10. The vertical distribution of the radiwactivity of sea water in the section

perdendicular to the North Equatur:a! C.rrent along the line at 1300 km west

of Bikini Atoll
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on tne u.rect pe ond ier to ° , fat St dael ult 2 WeeKs
to flow oetween teem. True > ZL ugh both sections would
Nave Leetau cal "he same when cre 3) . ovav dures two weeks was taken
INO CONS Gerat or

4. The relation between Gr cocieacts..t. sn sea water and the radioactive fallout

The as hoe FL e .* 6s stuared at the position 150 km

east of Be. Ve Hee ey aing omoust) Marcio when her crews reo .niz-

etoona /olust particles ta, cyt oor ote ceck. The density of dusts covered

Soe, eof the deck was not cedarls xoown, however, it may be supposed tha:

socut USgrm-our se On the oer hand. the radicactivity of the dust

yarlicles was regarded as avout 14 Curie wr at the tune of falling «3 hours after

the detonation 4 \ssuming tnat ne irean diameter of dust particles was 0.1

mm, the ra. - af of such particles m sea wateris about 30 m/hour. Then,

it takes -, see 'o pass the water iayer of lem. Here, if we assume

thar mi (UN % of the radioactive su’ stances in the dusts could dissolve into

S@4 victim age second, ost tart fo vaojee 0s Mane ctals cwoul: save remove

to water from tas'. oefure they teacte. Om te pon below tne sea surface. Thus,

the sed curface around there wou.d have been

erat * coed ao che time fixe or sis cours after detunation. Needless to say,

Ws was ‘ne actis oo oof Sea water oo. t e area pout 130km apart from Bikini

Acoii, therefore, tae actvity tear ane 1 the a ult would have been much more

stronger Ontne other hand, it was. onhirnes oy the records of micro-barographs

and tide gauges oDtained .n Japan o>» that " e \et'unations had teen carried out

four or five times since Ist March ost Maren 7 +h March, 6th Apr.’, 25th Apr.

and 5th Viav oat weu.d be no wonder toe wice ea urea far from Bikini Atoll

had been contam.nated by fisesicn mater cis rs strongly as it Was actually observed
1

aboard . te >AUTKOTSUemaruof Dime

ely , e ae , " Water near

5. The property on the radioactive substarces in cea waiter

The relation between the jross radioactis «| 4 uf the Loswon materagis und

the time afrer detonation may ve simp... exicvessec by the neat equation,

Aloe f

where ¢ and @ are constants. krom the decay curve of the radioactivity of the

precipitates prepared aboard tne “Srurkx o'Su-maru”, i. has been found that @ 1s

confined wittun the comparatively care wolimits of 1J~+1.6 mean, 1.5 assuming

the dare of detonation was ith May oo... norma. cases, @ is about 1.2'5), whereas

it was 137 tor the radivact:ive custs fel! on the deck of the » Fuku-ryu-marnu ”.

In sea water some of the radivactive elements contained in the original hs.

sron materials might be preferentially precipitated owing to pH of sea water,

vabout 8.2~%.2 Therefore, the chemical composition should be somewhat differ-

ent from the orig.nal fission materials. stich might ve the cause of the change

in the value cf a

The radiochemical analysis of he ws or cnateriafs im sea wallet cate been

furnished alsu by the present authors acv.cn will pe reported in near future. [nh

Table 1 the fuil data of the gross act cots off sea water observed abeuarc the

observat on vessel are given

\y NeG
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